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INTRODUCTION 

As a general principle the chemotherapy of cancer is the treatment of metastases, since local 
(or even local-regiona~ disease can usually be approached for cure by local therapy (ie surgery 
and/or radiation) (1). Chemotherapy has a firmly established role in the treatment of a variety 
of disseminated cancers. In at least 13 different cancers (representing approximately 10% of 
all new cancers each year) the cure of widespread disease is a direct and reasonable therapeutic 
goal. In another 40% of disseminated cancers of a variety of types significant clinical responses 
and prolongation of survival has been documented. In spite of these excellent therapeutic 
responses, relapses occur in both categories of patients and when they do most patients 
demonstrate that their disease is refractory to further therapy. 

The emergence of drug resistance accounts for a remarkable limitation in the efficacy of 
chemotherapy. As the biology of acquired drug resistance has begun to be characterized , it has 
become evident that the fundamental mechanisms that develope during therapy are related to 
de novo ("inherent") resistance to chemotherapy (which seen in approximately 45% of all 
cancers) and, in addition, are very likely operative in the events of carcinogenesis for at least 
some tumors. Since acquired drug resistance is generally pleiotropic, the term "multidrug" 
resistance (MDA) is used to characterize this broad biologic response of "acquired resistance" 
to a wide variety of natural-product cytotoxic agents. In order to develope rational therapeutic 
approaches and to prevent or alter the advent of such resistance, extensive recent observations 
on the operative biochemical and genetic processes have provided important data that now 
provides an opportunity to integrate this infor~ation in clinical practice. 

MODELING OF TREATMENT FAILURE 

Extensive studies of animal tumor models by Dr. Howard Skipper at the Southern Research 
Institute over nearly 4 decades have provided much of the basis for our concepts of tumor cell 
kill and the in vivo kinetics of tumor cell growth. Although recognizing that very significant 
biologic differences exist between the transplantable animal tumor and de novo tumors in man, 
a variety of kinetic and biologic parameters had been expressed by Skipper and co-workers (2) 
to explain the "responsiveness" and "resistance"to chemotherapy. 
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FIG. 5-J Idealized time-action response curves for total tumor stem cells. 1° Curve ab: 
cessation of treatment .:1fter three courses. A second response with the same trcJ.tment will 
d~nd on the T / R toT /0 stem cell ratio. at the cessation oftreatment and a relapse. Curve 01c: a 
classical i!Justration of response followed by tumor pro~ion during continuing undimin
ished treatment with the same drug or combination of drugs. A nadir will be re:J..cbed when the 
surviving tumor stem cell burden is composed oiabout 50% T/ R cells (T/R to T/0 ratio- ca 
LO). Variations in the initial T/ R to T/0 cell ratio in individual tumors will influence the 
degree and duration of response. Curve~: This curve would almost never be expected when 
tre:Jting patients with. for e:tample. 1 O' or greater tumor stem ceiJ.s with singJe drugs because of 
the high prob:lbility of the p=ence ofT/ R cells with speciiic resistance. Burltin's lymphoma 
and choriocarcinoma may be exceptions to this gener.iliz.:uioo. Curve e: cure of re!atively 
small numbers of metastatic tumor nem cells after local SUll!ery or radUtion that lefi no T/R 
cells resistant to the drug employed. 
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Tumor Stem Cell Heterogeneity and Responsiveness to Chemotherapy 
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Tumo r Stem Cell Compartments 

FIG. S-1 Tumor stem cell heterogeneity and ~pensiveness to cbemotberapy. The origin of different tumor stem cell types is 
presumed to beT /0 - T /R1 - T/R 1~ - T /R,. Before treatment. one may expect the following proporuons oitumor Stem cell types on 
any typeof neopl:l.Sm: TiO > T/ R1 > T/ Ru > T/R, (if :my). Before tre:>tment. the ratio ofT/R to T/0 cells will almoSt never be:l.S h1;.'1 
as 1.0. Chemother:Jpeutic cure requires t.he erndic:uion of all tumor stem cells.. regardless of type. There is an invariable inverse rebuon 
bctwe:n tumor burden and cur.1biliry by chemother.1py, .lJbeit with a wide variation in total burden curable in different oncc: rs. Or.c 
may expect a dir= relation berwe:n the to!.ll tumor burden and !he ratio ofT/ R to T/0 cells as well :1.S the rauo o[resung to dividing T;O 
ce!ls.. Cbemothc:rapeutic scl~.ion ciT / R cells (increasi ng the T/ R to T/0 ratio) wiU account fa r obJecuve tumor response fo iloowed b~ 
tumor prosresSioc during continuing tre:ltmc:nt with the same drug. Selection of resting T /0 ceUs wtll coL • Resistant phenotypes :lisa 
may go into and out of resting phase. but they remain T/R cells. (Z) 

His studies established that resting cells (T/0) had mechanism(s) of resistance that were 
temporary, non-specific and very different from the changes responsible for the specific, and 
often permanent resistance of dividing (T/R) cells (2). The studies further characterized the 
invariable inverse relationship between total tumor cell burden and curability by chemotherapy 
for gny given tumor and provided evidence validating models to explore these (two) different 
cellular patterns of resistance. The studies of a variety of animal tumor models documented that 
chemotherapeutic agents kill cancer cells by first-order kinetics (ie a given dose of drug will kill 
a constant fraction of a population of [tumor] cells, regardless of the size of the total population 
of tumor cells). 
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These studies were used as an important basis for the introduction of multi-agent chemotherapy 
in medical oncology. Indeed, as recently as 1977, Norton and Simon (3,4) exploited these 
observations to emphasize a rationale for "cross-<Jver intensification" therapy using (presumably) 
non-cross-resistant drugs for therapy in order to achieve maximum cell. kill following the induction 
of a re.sponse with an initial treatment program. 

Over the past decade the most popular model used to confront efficacy of chemotherapy and 
the development of drug resistance was generated by James Goldie and Andrew Coldman of 
Vancouver (5). They extrapolated their model of the resistant cancer cell from the observations 
of Luria and Delbriiick (6). In 1943, Luria and Delbriick attacked the interesting question of how 
variant bacteria (E. CoiQ which were resistant to viral lysis developed in a much larger population 
of non-resistant E. coli. Using a technique termed fluctuation analysis they demonstrated that 
the variant (resistant) bacteria originated spontaneously and randomly with a heritable 
transmission of their resistance (6) . 

A 

B 

Fig 2. Schematic representation of the emergence of 
aingly and doubly resistant tumor cella by the process of 
clonal expansion and spontaneous mutation. (A) Two ind .. 
pendent cJasses of resistant cells are postulated. one 
represented by vartic.l lines. the othet" by horizontal. No 
doubly ras1stant cells emerge because of the relative small 
size of the singly resistant companmenta. In 8 . higher 
mutation rates are postulated gNing rise to larger popul .. 
tiona of singly reaiaunt cells with the consequent appear
ance of one doubly resistant call (cro- hatched) rendering 
the tumor call population incurable. ( <={ ) 
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Fig 1. The technique of the Ructuation analys1s. The 
first pan of the test is depicted in the upper part of the 
diagram. Cans are distributed from a large stock culture {AI 
into dishes containing selecting agents 181 . The number of 
colonies per dish is councad and there is found to be linle 
variation in numbers from one dish tO the other. In the 
lower JM" af the diagram the second stage of the test is 
performed. S~inning with stock culture A a series of 
parallelaubclonal culture ere grown up. B I either from small 
inocula or ideally from single calls). These are than trans· 
ferrad tO the dishes conuining the selecting agent (C). 
There ia now observed substantial variat ion in numbers of 
colonies per dish. (et) 
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Goldie and Cold man proposed that these observations in bacterial genetics were applicable to 
the development of cancer cell resistance in man (5). They accepted the spontaneous mutation 
rates of 10·6 (as seen in E-coli) as a fundamental proposition. Since most cancers in man are 
identified when larger than 1 cm3 (ie 109 cells), they proposed that at least one resistance cell 
line is likely to be present in most human tumors. lncurability could be considered with the 
development of doubly resistent lines; again these could be expected at very minimal tumor 
masses. This concept of somatic mutation was used as the explanation for observed 
effectiveness of intensive early chemotherapy and has slowly become the eponymic designation 
(eg Goldie-Coldman mode~ applied for intensive multiagent chemotherapy with alternating cycles 
of non-cross resistant cytotoxic drugs (5,7,8,9,10) . 

The Goldie-Coldman model has commonly been termed a mathematical one; it is in lact an 
extrapolative hypothesis from bacterial genetics. Although this model is attractive and very 
popular, it's specifics have been recently been examined from several aspects. "Thus, Kendal 
and Frost (11) have brilliantly reviewed the problems of translating the bacterial genetic 
observations, defined by Luria-Delbriick with fluctuation analysis, to somatic cells. They 
conclude that, at best, this approach may apply to somatic cell genetics in only the qualitative 
demonstration of the consequences of variation (11). Other related concerns focus on our 
understanding of tumor cell progression (12), heterogeneity (13) and most importantly that our 
current knowledge of drug resistance mechanisms in tumor cells shows these to be complex 
and pathophysiologically different then that of the projected Luria-Oelbruck model (14) . 

In the clinical setting it has been difficult to prove the somatic mutation concept posed by the 
mathematical model of Goldie and Goldman. The best therapeutic best results using this model 
of alternating multi-agent combination chemotherapy to date were the initial reports by 
Bonnadonna and colleagues in the treatment of Hodgkins Disease with alternating courses of 
MOPP and ABVO (these are combinations of non-cross reactive drugs) (15). Subsequent reports 
by others have failed to confirm the advantage of this approach (16), sensible though this such 
a theraputic program appears to be (17). Goldie and Goldman (18) have recently reviewed the 
clinical trials and concur that the application of their conceptual model has not resulted in any 
durable data in its support, although they stress that serious ·examination of the reports of 
"test(s)" of the theory (ie clinical trials) identifies significant design flaws which can be used to 
explain the failures (18,19). Jt must be stressed that the intensive and alternating non-cross
resistant combination chemotherapy approach can and does have many other rationales and 
will have a significant future in clinical therapy design. 

MUL TlDRUG (PLEIOTROPIC) DRUG RESISTANCE 

Studies over the past decade have now clearly elucidated a variety of biochemical and genetic 
alterations when chemotherapeutic agents interact with cells . Some of these changes result in 
resistance to the drug(s) involved. The studies show that resistance to drugs can involve virtually 
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every . biologic and biochemical step at which a drug interacts with a cell and its contents. 
Extensive effort has been expended to identify and delineate a series of classes of mechanisms 
that are specific for individual drugs (20). These mechanisms of resistance are highly specific 
for certain specific individual agents and will be· considered later. 

The most vexing clinical problem is the recognition that the cancer cells in patients who relapse 
or recur following successful therapy are usually resistant to the drugs previously effective. In 
addition and somewhat suprising is that they are often cross-resistant to agents to which they 
have not been exposed. Our current understanding of this important mechanism of resistance 
began with a study of Joan Biedler et al (21) on P388 leukemia cells and chinese hamster lung 
cells that were exposed to the chemotherapeutic agent Actinomycin D. Cells resistant to the 
Actinomycin grew, and when these selected (resistant) cells were tested they demonstrated 
cross resistance to several other agents (ie daunomycin, mitomycin, puromycin, vinblastine· and 
vincristine) to which the cells had no previous exposure. In addition·;·the agents and drugs that 
showed cross resistance ·had no evident relationships to one another in terms of structure or 
function. The development of resistance to drugs with no obvious structural features or cellular 
targets in common had no bi.ochemical precedent (22). 

CHARACTERIZATION OF THE MUL TIORUG RESISTANCE PHENOTYPE: 

The term multidrug resistance (MDR) defines the simultaneous expression of cellular resistance 
to a wide range of structurally and functionally different moieties (23). This "resistance" is 
variab·le and relative. A feature, to date unexplained, is increased sensitivity (termed collateral 
sensitivity) to certain hydrophobic compounds. 

Table 1. Relative drug resistance .. 

Drug 

Colchicine 
Ollcemid 
Vinblastine 
Vincristine 
Dmr.orubicin 
Oaunorubicin 
Gramicidin D 
Melphalan 
Methottexate 
1-dehvdrotestosterone 
Tritoo'X-100 
Lidocaine 

~II line 

180 
16 
30 

NA 
25 
76 

-5ooo 
4-15 

NA 
0. 1 
0.3 
0. 1 

CEM!VLB10o 
(human) 

45 
NA 
420 

>600 
110 
120 
NA 
NA 

3 
NA 
NA 
NA 

•Relative resistance was calculated as the concemration of drug required to inhibit growtll 
(SO% reduction in a 48 h growth assay) in the drug resistant cell line , divided by that required 
for the same inhibition in the drug sensitive, paremal cell line . Cross resistance is denmed by 
values greater than 1 and collateral sensuiv1ty by values less than 1. NA = not assayed. 
CHRc5 is a clonal CHO cell line selected in three discrete steps for resistance to colchicine 
(Ling and Thompson, 1974). CEM/ VLB 100 is a human leukaemia cell line selected by 
continuous culture in increasing vinblastine concentration (Beck a al. 1979). Data ror this table 
were compiled from Beth-Hansen <t a/ ( 1976). Ling <1 a/ (1983) and Beck (1984a) ( 2. '7 J 
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This (relative) resistance has now been shown to a wide range of cytotoxic agents in a large 
number of mammalian cell lines and transplantable tumors. Commonly, the cell lines show the 
greatest degree of resistance to the "selecting" agent or analogues of that agent and lesser 
degrees of resistance to other compounds. 

CHEMOTHERAPEUTIC AGENTS TO WHICH CELLS 
RESISTANT TO MULTIPLE DRUGS 

ARE RESIST ANT OR SENSITIVE (22) 

R~istant Sensitive 

Dactinomycin (Actinomycin D) BCNU (Carmustine) 

Daunomycin · Bleomycin 

Doxorubicin (Adriamycin) Cyclophosphamide 

Plicamycin (Mithramycin) Cytarabine (ARA-C) 

VP 16 (Etoposide} Dexamethasone 

VM 26 (Teniposide) 

Vinblastine Methotrexate 

Vincristine Thioguanine 

BIOLOGICAL CHANGES IN MULTIDRUG RESISTANT CELLS: 
,, 

The possible mechanisms whereby "resistance" is conferred on cells was suggested when 
decreased drug accumulation was shown in these drug resistant cells (24,25,26). The event df 
decreased drug accumulation in the MDR cell is so consistent that this finding is now considered 
part of the phenotypic characterization of these cells. Although most of the data suggests that 
the decreased drug accumulation is the result of an increased capacity to "pump out" of the 
cell the toxic agents, definitive proof is lacking. Ling, a major pioneer in these studies, has 
carefully analyzed the physiologic studies relative to this question and concludes that we do not 
have a simple model to account for this observed reduced drug accumulation in MDR cells (23). 
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As he has extensively reviewed reduced drug influx, increased drug efflux and altered intracellular 
drug binding have all been shown under diff.erent circumstances (27) . He notes that it is 
exceedingly difficult to visualize a single molecule capable of mediating all of these functions for 
structurally diverse drugs already identified for the MOR phenotype (27). Recent studies from 
Ira Pastans laboratory (28) do provide convincing evidence that an energy-dependent drug efflux 
pump is an (? perhaps the) important basis for the decreased accumulation. These studies 
show that when multidrug-resistent cell lines are grown in the presence of metabolic inhibitors 
that deplete intracellular ATP, the drug-resistent cells accumulate the cytotoxic agents to levels 
approaching the parental drug-sensitive line. Then, when the inhibitors of ATP generation are 
removed there is a rapid efflux of the cytotoxic agent out of the cell (28). 

A second feature common to the multidrug resistant cells are cytogenetic alterations (21). 
These are usually paired extrachromosomal elements, called double minutes (OM). Their 
presence provide structural evidence of- a gene amplified state, generally considered to be 
unstable (29). A second alteration, which ·appears related to the double minutes are 
chromosomes expanded in length with homogeneously staining regions (HSR) the HSR may 
be the complement OM they also represent evidence of gene amplification, albeit it more 
commonly a stable amplification (29). 

The third feature of the multi-drug resistant cell is the presence of a cellular membrane alteration 
with the recognition of a high molecular weight {170k Oa) glycoprotein, commonly termed P
glycoprotein, a name generated by it's association with the pleiotropic MOR phenotype (23, 25, 
27). Although a great number of other membrane changes are seen in neoplastic cells, the most 
outstanding common denominator in MOR cells is the increased expression of this cell surface 
glycoprotein. Some variation in the size of this glycoprotein has been observed (range 140-
220 k Oa) depending upon the system used for size analysis. 

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY AND FUNCTIONAL ASPECTS OF P-GL YCOPROTEIN 

Comparative: analysis of the MOR-associated glycoproteins identified by a variety of investigators 
from several multidrug resistant cell lines have shown them to be conserved in molecular size 
and antigenic structure. Thus, homologous P-glycoproteins are expressed in MOR cells of a 
variety of different origins (23). 
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Table 2. Positive identification or P-glycoprotein overexprc:ssion in multidrug resistanr celllinesa 

CeU type Sel<eting drug 

Chinese luuiucer: 
CHO (fibroblas1oid) Colchicine 

CHO (fibroblas1oid) Daunorubicin • 
CHO (fibroblastoid) Auromomycin 

CHEF (fibroblasloid) Vincrisrine 
OC-3F (fibroblastoid) Actinomycin 0 

V79 (fibroblastoid) Doxorubicin • 

Syrian lwm.rtu: 
02TSV 5 (SV40-!tansfonned) Actinomycin 0 

Mouse: 
L cell (fibroblastoid) Colchicine" 

SI80 (sarcoma) Doxorubicin • 

816 (melanoma) Doxorubicin 

UV-2237 (fibrosarcoma) Doxorubicin 

P388 (leukaemia) Doxorubicin 
P388 (leukaemia) Vinblastine 
P338 (leukaemia) Actinomycin 0 

Human: 
CCRF-CEM (leukaemia) Vinblastine 
RPM! 8226 (myeloma) Doxorubicin 

MES-SA (sarcoma) Doxorubicin 

Hel..a/KB (carcinoma) Colchicine 

Rtfer~ncu 

Ling and Thompson (1974) Kanner 
et ai (198S) 

Kanner er ai ( 1983a.b. 198S) 
Rauscher er ai ( 1984) Rauscher and 

Kanner (unpubl ished) 
Kuo et ai ( 1982) Kanner er ai ( 1985) 
Biedler and Riehm ( 1970) Gerlach and 

ling (unpublished) 
Howell et ai ( 1984) Gerlach and Ling 

(unpublished) 

L3ngc:lier tt a/ { t 974) Kanner tt al 
(198S) 

Oebenham er ai ( 1982) Kanner er ai 
(1985) 

Siegfried er ai (1983) Kanner er ai 
(1985) 

Ganapathi (personal communication) 
Bell and Ling (unpublished) 

Giavaz:zi er ai (1983 , 1984) Kanner 
etai (198S) 

Shoemaker er ai ( 1985) 
Shoemaker " ai ( 1985) 
Shoemaker et ai ( 1985) 

Becker ai ( 1979) Kanner er ai ( 1985) 
Oallon er ai ( 1985) Gerlach and Ling 

(unpublished) 
Harker and Sikic ( 1985) Gerlach and 

Ling (unpublished) 
Akiyama er ai ( 1985) Gerlach and Ling 

(unpublished) 

'Plasma membrane isolation (Riordan and Ling, 1979) followed by SOS-PAGE and WeSiem 
blot analysis (Oebenharn er ai, 1982; Kanner er ai, 1983b) using P-glycopr01ein speCific mono
clonal anubody (Kanner tl ai , 1985) was used to identify P-giycoprotem in the cell lines listed. 
Positive identification required both distinct labelling with tbe monoclonal antibody and a 
position corresponding 10 a Mr of ca 170 000 

• A .serie~ of sequentially selected cell lines with increasing drug re3istance was te:sced. The 
relative amount of P·g.lycoprOlein correlated with the degree of drug resistance in each c:ase(2 ~ 
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A variety of well established features now help define the P..glycoprotein: 

1.) The level of P-glycoprotein _expression is always elevated over drug sensitive parental 
levels by an amount consistent with the degree of drug resistance. 

2.) It behaves as an intrinsic membrane protein. 

Schematic Representation of P-glyco;:>rote1n 

potential 
glycosylation 
site--..._ 

coo-
3.) It has drug binding ability. 

EXTRACELLULAR 

INTRACELLULAR 

(20) 

4.) Calcium channel blocking agents can bind to the P-glycoprotein and can compete with 
cytotoxic agents for binding to the P-glycoprotein (30). 
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A eDNA clone has been identified that contains an insert of approximately 600 base 
pairs that code for a portion of the (in the CHO cell) P-glycoprotein polypeptide. The 
insert was shown to code for three different epitopes of P.glycoprotein -firmly establishing 
its identity. Northern blot analysis using the c DNA insert revealed a 4.7 kb m RNA 
specific to multidrug resistant cells. The size of this m RNA was consistent with the 
molecular size of the P-glycoprotein polypeptide, and the amount of m RNA expressed 
correlated with the level of P-glycoprotein expression in all cell lines of different degrees 
of multidrug resistance (23,27,30,31). 

NORTHERN BLOT 

I 
"' "' - "' "' ...; .,; 

I I I 
<') al al (..') (..') 

I I I " I I 

CD CD CD CD CD 
:.:: :.:: :.:: :.:: :.:: 

4.5Kb-

FlG. 1-4 Nonhcrn blot analysis of RN.\\ from varioUs drug-rt:
sistant and drug· sensiti vecelllines. Expression ofa4.5 kb mRNA 
correlates with extent of drug misr.ance. ( Reproduced in pan 
from Shcn D-W. Fojo 1\. Chin JE. cl al: Human multidrug-resist
ant cell lines: Increased M DR I expression can precede gene am· 
plification . Science 232:643. 1986)· (:3l) 
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FIG. I -3 In-gel renaturation analysis u~ to detect amplified 
gtnes in human KB muJtidrug-resistant cells. Bands 10 the auto-
radiograms 1/f[r side) represent amplified sequen= in vanous 
KB cell lines selected in colchicine (C4). adriamycin (Ad). or 
vinbla.stine(Vb) and in parental (3-1) and revertant (RI lines. The 
schematic representation (r;ght s1de) shows the novel bands am-

plified in multidrug-resistant cells and the bands amplified in 
common {Com) in the three different multidrug-res1stant cell 
lines examined. (Fojo AT. Whang-Peng J. Gonesman MM. Pas
tan 1: Amplification of DNA sequences in human multidrug-re
sistant KB carcinoma cells. Proc Natl Acad Sci USA 82:7661, 
1985) ("al) 
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6.) When the P-glycoprotein specific eDNA was used to probe Southern blots of genomic 
DNA from drug sensitive cell lines, amplification of the genomic DNA sequences coding 
for the P-glycoprotein was seen. 

7.] Of interest is that the number of bands seen in Southern blots are greater than expected 
(in light of the small size of the eDNA probe). This has suggested that there are a 
number of different genes that code for the P-glycoprotein. That is, P-glycoprotein 
appears to be coded for by a multigene family (23,32,33). 

8.] Transfer of genetic material encoding the P-glycoprotein by transfection (and a variety 
of other methods) has shown that the MDR phenotype can be transferred to otherwise 
normal cells (30, 34, 35, 36). This ability of a defined sequence of DNA to confer 
resistance on otherwise normal cells is strong evidence that the gene(s) responsible for 
multidrug resistance has been identified (37); this is now commonly termed the mdr 1 
gene. 

9.] Using a human gene probe (pMDR1) it has been possible to show gene amplification 
was directly related to levels of drug resistance. 

Table 2. ·E.xpress1on ancl Amplilicauon of lhe mr1r1 Gene 1n Cell 
Lines with lncreastng Levels of Drug Reststance. 

Ru.o. nvt RUl5fANCl TO 

KB-l-1 

KB-8 2.1 I. I 1.2 
KB-8-l • J 

KB -8-l-11 40 n 51 
KB-C I 260 160 96 
KB-C6 2100 )20 370 

KB~l-Rl'" 6 

Ru ... nvf. RtLATI"l 
AM'llrK4UOr,; l.l'l'tL 0' mdrl 
Of lftdri Gu•t RNA E.J:,..USK>,.. 

14 

•z 
1.100 

10 ).800 

80 11.000 

14 

"Ctllli1W1i ""efT viC'Cltd by culrunnJ lhomltn tnc-rnJIIIJ concmtnuom o( colduc:uw The 
amount ollllll'rl DNA Vld lltdrl RNA won drtc:munrd w11h u ..._,.,., .~pcc t fic 1cnc prooc u 
dacnbed 111 tl'w 1t11. Data .in: {rom Shen et U. !J 1nd FoJO C1 11 . ! flo 

tKB-CI -RI 11 a f'C"\'maru oOia"'td by cu!Nnnl KB-CI '"medium ••tiMlut cok:hiC~ 
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10.] Current data is consistent with the suggestion that mdr-1 gene encodes the P
glycoprotein (37,38) . The expressed human polypeptide contains 1280 amino acids with 
a calculated molecular weight of approximately 140 kDa. These studies have led to 
further delineation of the putative structure. 

11.] 

F"~gUre 3. Schematic Reprasenwion ol the Putative Struct\Jre ol the 
mdr Protein and Its OrientatiOCi in the CeU Memorane 

Putaliw N-linked gtycosytation .sites (dosed circtes), putative trans

membnl.ne domains. ATP-binding fokis and am1no and cart>oxyi ter· 
mini are indicated. (-ce) 

A sensitive way to examine the expression of mdr 1 gene is to extract RNA from the given 
tissue and measure the level of mdr1-RNA (using a 32 P-labeled eDNA from the mdr 1 
gene). 

These have been done in normal tissues. 

NORMAL TISSUES 

Subcut Sp. Cord 

····~ ·"-
Uver - .....,.._ Colon 

Kidney 
- Adrenal 

15 

Table 1-4 
Le•·els of MDRJ RNA in Normal Tissues {,;s,) 
High 

Liver 
Colon 
Small intestine 
Kidney 
AdrenaJ conex 
Adrenal medulla 
Lung (2/1) 

Low 

Bone marrow 
Spleen 
Ovarv 

·SkeletaJ muscle 
Hean muscle 
Prostate 
Stomach 
Nervous ussue 
Lung (5/7) 
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and in a variety of human tumors: 

Table 1-5 
MDRI RNA Levels in Human Cancer 

Untrealed Cancers Usually Conlaining High MDRI RNA uvels 
Colon adenocarcinoma 
Kidney adenocarcinoma 
Adrenal contcaJ carcinoma 
Some pheochromocytomas 

Untrealed Cancers Usually Conlainiog Low MDRI RNA uvels 
Acute lymphocytic leukemia 
Acute nonlymphocytic leukemia 
Chronic myelogenous leukemia 
Hodgkin 's lymphoma 
Nodular lymphoma 
Burkitt's lymphoma 
Ovarian cancer 
-Prostate cancer 
Bladder cancer 
Breast cancer 
Squamous cell lung carcinoma 
Small cell lung carcinoma 
Neuroblastoma 
Head and neck cancer 
Melanoma 
Wilms' tumor 
Ewing·s sarcoma 

Some Trea1ed Cancers in Which MDRI RNA uvels May Rise 
Acule lymphocytiC leukemia 
Neuroblastoma 
Pheochromocytoma ( 

1 
") 

Small cell lung carcinoma ~ L; 
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PHYSIOLOGIC ROLE FOR P-GL YCOPROTEIN: 

The exact physiologic role for P-glycoprotein is not known. Its biologic importance is certainly 
suggested from its strong sequence homology with several welk:haracterized bacterial proteins 
that function in the transport of molecules through the bacterial cell membrane (38,39,40). 

Ba:terial Tra1 t5p:rt ProiBns with r-bn:bJ1 b P~ 

Protein Transport System Organism 

oppD oligopeptides S. typhimurium 

maiK maltose E. coi 

his P histidine S. typhimurium 

pstB phosphate E. coi 

hly 8 hemolysin E. coi 
(-z.o) 

Evidence supports its role as cellular export pump (20,23,37,41,42), although how a single 
molecule could effectively handle the large number of structurally diverse drugs has been difficult 
to delineate. The nucleotide sequence of the P-glycoprotein gene indicates that the protein has 
eight potential N-linked glycosylation sites and one possibility is that functional heterogeneity is 
related to the glycosylation of this protein (20). Alternatively, the recognition of a multigene 
family of P-glycoproteins suggests different forms may interact with different agents (43,44) . 

An interesting biochemical alteration also suggests an important physiological role and, in 
addition, has focused current interest in approaches to modify the "malfunction"defined as the 
development of drug resistance during therapeutic intervention. P-glycoprotein is rapidly 
phosphorylated and dephosphorylated in the cell membrane (45,46). Of particular interest is that 
phosphorylation appears to be a calcium dependent process and the dephosphorylation cycle 
can be blocked by metabolic inhibitors which are now known to also abolish the MDR 
phenotype (23,45,47,48) . 

Croop, et al (37) have emphasized that the high degree of evolutionary conservation of genes 
in the mdr-1 (P-glycoprotein) gene family between rodents and primates suggests that the 
function of this gene family has been under strong selective pressure during evolution. Foja 
et al (49) have analyzed total mdr-1 RNA in slot blots from a variety of human tumors using a 
probe from mdr eDNA. 
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· Table 3. Expression of mdr1 RNA in Normal Tissues and 
Tumors.• 

CAI'•IIC!IlS THAT 8ECOMI! 

NotN4l Twut U!Ont: ... nOCA,.-U RUJST4"T TO OtUG.ST 

HK<H .£XP'IUS10,... OF wtdrl 

Adrenal Pheochmmoc:ytoma.t. l'hrochromocyloma .t 

Colon Adrmal conex Acuu~ lytnphocyuc 
lcukem ta 

KK!ney Cok>n cancer Neuroblastoma 

Liver Kidney cancer 

Lun~ C2!7); 

t.OW UP'If..UIOfol M ....drl 

Bone rn.urow , spleen Leukemias 
Skin . subcutaneous Sn::3.S(~ct 

I issue 
Lung cSnl; Ovanan cancer 
Skeletal and he:llt Thyro1d cancer 

muscle 

Proswe Neuroblas1om.af 
Ovuy Phcochromocytoma.t 

S<omach Adrenal conex 

.rrhek'f'f:l o/Mt/rl RNA wudnenft1ned tw)'h')'tlnchutiOtlwllh Ulwtdrl ·'pc'CifK,encprobe 
0.... ~ rrom FoJO nat.!!~ 

Although mdr expression was shown to vary from sample to sample, significant tissue 
differences are evident. 

An interesting .feature relative to function is the immunocytochemical localization of mdr·P
glycoprotein to the luminal surface of tissues involved in secretary function. Nevertheless, to 
date the normal substrates for function of the P-glycoprotein are unknown. 

Finally, it should be emphasized that in circumstances of gene amplification linked genes which 
may be otherwise irrelevant to MDT can be co-amplified in the OM's and HSA's of the multidrug 
resistant cells (23). Thus, its still somewhat difficult to be certain which changes· in the MDA cells 
are secondary and which change is primary (50,51). 

PHARMACOLOGIC MANIPULATION OF P-GL YCOPROTEIN 

It is now clear that multidrug resistance can be overcome in experimental systems by a variety 
of agents that are not cytotoxic (31 ). · 

Table 1-2 
Agents that Overcome Multidrug Resistance 

Verapamil 
Desmethoxyverapamil 
Diltiazem 
Quinidine 
Thionda.zine 
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Trifluoperazine 
Chlorpromaztne 
Chloroqume 
SOB-ethylenediamine 
Reserpine ( 3l ) 



As is evident these agents do not common structural relationships, although they do have a 
complex ring structure and hydrophobic properties. An early attractive hypotheses was 
generated by the evidence that verapamil (47,48) and other calcium channel blocking agents 
were effective at reversing the MDA phenotype. · 

Table 6-6 
Effect of Verapamil on Drug Cytotoxicity in Human Tumor Cell Lines 

Cell une 

Le:ukemia Ct!ll Lines 
K362 myelogenous leukcmi:1 
K562 /VCR 
CEM/VLB lymphoblasts 
GMJ6J9 T <ell ALL 

Solid Tr1mar Cell Line.! 
Ovari::an CJ.ncer: in vitro acquired res1sta.ncc 

1847'0 

2780'0 

Cell lines from refractory patientS 
QVCAR-2 

OVCAR-3 
0 VCAR4 
OC cell line. 

Bre:ut cnccr 
MCF-7 pleiOlropic resistance induced 

wlth colchicine 
Sarcom01 

MES-SA 

Drugs Studied• 

VCR. ADR 
VCR. ADR 
VLB. VCR . . ~OR 
VCR 

ADR 
ADR 

ADR 

ADR 
ADR 
ADR 

ADR 

ADR 
ADR 

Dose-Modifying f:J.crort with Ver:1pamil 

VCR-I: ADR-2 
VCR-100: .~DR- 5 
VLB-87: VCR-156: ADR-1 
VCR-2 

ADR-6 
ADR (3-0 depending on dose of 

ver.lpilmlll 

ADR-2.4 (requires high concentr.uion of 
vcrnpamil-JOOO ngjml) 

ADR-1.5 
AOR-U 
No effect 

No dfect 

No dfecr 
ADR·5 

Reference 

200 
200 
201 
202 

26 
!6 

26 

!6 
26 

203 

204 . 

205 
!05 MES-SA Dx,.o 

• VCR. vmcnsune: AOR. :ldriamycm; VLB. vmbt:uune. ~~) 
t Dos.t-modifying factor is the r.J.Uo of drug concenu:nion producmg :~ survi~/concentnuon of drug producing SWo survival m the p~nce of verapamtl. 
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FIG. 6-4 (LI!j i) Dose-response curves for Adriamyctn·rt51stJ.nt cell line: 18-l7"0 wHh ~nd wuhout vc:r:J.pamal. The dose modifying facto r 
(D.\IF).wlth vc:r:J.pamll was 5.7 Jnd completely rc:sto~ ~:-:.siunty to Adriamycin. fRit:htl Accumulation and dflu:\ of Adriamyctn. The 
184 7 Adriamycin-sens1tive cell line {- 0 - ) accumul:uc:a ;..i.~ ~1 mc:s more: Adri::tmycin than did the rcsist::tnt ..-ari;:mt \8<1 1"'0 (- 0 - 1. In 
the presence: of venpJ.mil {- • - ), I S-'7"'0 J.ccumul:Uc!d :....~~ s.J!T.: Jmount of Adri::tm~cin as Jid I S47. When the: ~ells wl!re plac.:d in drug
free media. tht:re w::ts r.1p1d ~rflux of Adn::1m yci n from ; s..;:-~o ;- :.:. - ): ~owever. the: c:tflux was mo.rk..:dly reduced whc:n ver:J.p:lmd was 

present in the Adnamyci n-fru: dflu.'t media(- • -). (:::52.) 

Although studies such as these led to the thesis that drug resistance could be suppressed by 
inhibition of the high voltage calcium channels, it is now clear that no relationship exists between 
a drugs ability to suppress the MDR phenotype and its calcium channel effect (31, 52) . 
However, ill! agents capable of this change do produce an increase in intracellular drug content 
(22,31). 
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FlG. 1-6 Model of how P-glyc<>
protem might be involved in trans. 
pon1ng cytotoxic drugs. such as 
vmblasune. out of cells lA) and 
how drugs such as ver::J.pamll that 
reverse multidrug-resistance com· 
plete with vinblastine to block. the 
pump IBJ. 

For instance, recent studies on the modulation of protein kinase C activity have shown that drug 
transport and accumulation in breast cancer cells was reduced with stimulation of protein kinase 
C; that is, MDR was induced by an increase in enzyme activity (53). 

CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS AND THERAPEUTIC STRATEGIES FOR THE 
MUL TIDRUG RESISTANCE PHENOTYPE 

The exact clinical implications of the MDR phenotype are not certain_ Although all of the clinical 
studies to date suggest that it is the primary issue in the so called intreatable relapse; that is 
generally defined as disease transformed by therapy and then resistant to it The following 
comments summarize the important issues: 
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1.] Although mechanisms other (see below) than the development of multidrug 
resistance certainly are factors in some circumstances of chemotherapy failure , 
at the experimental and clinical level MDR appears to be the most important 
mechanism in drug resistance that is acquired (20,31,52,54,55) . 

2.] From the measurements of mdr-1 gene expression in de novo tumors 
(and tissues) , it appears that those human cancers that are inherently 
resistant to chemotherapy (ie resistant defined as occuring before 
exposure to any agents and, in general, non responsive to therapy) are 
those with relatively high activity. This certainly suggests that their primary 
resistance to therapy may be the result of existent MDR phenotype 
(31,49). 

3.] Several authors have proposed a variety of therapeutic strategies, in the 
past few years (56-66). However, only a few studies have actually be 
done: 

a.] Some studies purporting to focus on the MDR status, have 
employed drugs and drug sequences known to be irrelevant in 
terms of this mechanism of resistance (67,68,69). Some begin 
with unbridled enthusiasm and then provide "satisfactory 
responses" (91) . 

b.] In a few studies clear failure of the strategy appears evident (70). 
The best published failure (reported as a prospective study in 
abstract form and then as a full report) from the N.C.I. examined 
ovarian cancer responsiveness and utilized verapamil as an 
approach to circumvent MDR development. Unfortunately, they 
failed to measure the mdr-1-RNA levels in the tumors prior to 
therapy; when this was subsequently done the tumors were all low 
levels of activity. In addition, the levels of verapamil (dictated by 
the data on its cardiovascular toxicity) were too low to even expect 
a response (72). A Japanese study used diltiazem in children with 
drug refractory acute lymphocytic leukemia and demonstrated 
cytoreduction drug response to vincristine (a drug well known to 
be affected by the MDR phenotype) in 4 of the 5 patients (73) . A 
recent study by Alexanian (74) used an antibody to the cytoplasmic 
domains of the P-170 protein to measure activity in 22 patients with 
multiple myeloma. In the previously treated and presently drug 
resistant patients the "MDR cell proportion" showed good 
correlation with the clinical presence of drug resistance. In 
addition, 2 patients who had never been treated demonstrated 
high levels of MDR; they failed on primary induction chemotherapy. 
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c.] Clear characterization of dose response for the agents with 
probable efficacy in affecting MDR development has not been 
done. For instance, most of the in vitro murine leukemia studies 
have used verapamil concentrations of 1 to 3/ug/ml which us 
significantly higher then the peak plasma levels (400-500 ng/ml) 
that were measured by David Hillis et al (75) in cardiac patients. 
Although the maximal tolerated dose of verapamil in non-cardiac 
patients has not been established, the required levels appear to 
pose risks of cardiovascular toxicity, especially arrhythmias. 

Important recent data suggests that quinidine may be more likely to 
provide a response within dose ranges that are relatively safe (31) . 

Thus, from the data now available it does appear that MDR is a very important mechanism in 
cancer chemotherapy treatment failure and that the true test of strategies to circumvent or alter 
this failure have not yet been done. Pastan has recently reviewed other potential routes to 
reverse or alter mulitdrug resistance with monoclonal antibodies since the P·glycoprotein is 
located on the plasma membrane and is at least partially exposed (31) . Other pharmacologic 
approaches also have shown possible roles in limiting the development of multidrug resistant 
tumor cells. These include agents that perturb the lipid structure or permeability of the plasma 
membrane (eg non-ionic detergents, anesthetics, amphotericin B), inhibitors of energy 
metabolism, non-toxic drug analogues of cytotoxic agents, and a variety of calcium channel 
blockers and calmodulin antagonists (23). 

In add ition , it must be stressed that the important observations and our knowledge relative to 
multidrug resistance span but a few years. It clearly represents a fam ily of genes and our 
understanding of the multiple forms is just beginning . Certainly it will not be the only form of 
such multiagent resistance and the current data should be looked at as part of a new chapter 
in our understanding of drug delivery. Such strategies will require prospective and serial 
measurement of mdr-1 activity, since considerable tumor to tumor variation is well known (49) . 
The strategy may invoke complex pharmacologic interactions, since it appears that a multigene 
complex is involved. Thus, each member of the complex may have unique functions (37,76), 
and in fact may even express increased (so called collateral) sensitivity. Nevertheless, clinical 
models can now be constructed and approached with rational measurements and different drug 11 
sequence for the first time. 

OTHER MECHANISMS OF ACQUIRED DRUG RESISTANCE 

In this current era of multiagent chemotherapy, clearly multidrug resistance appears to have the 
greatest clinical relevance. Nevertheless, extensive studies of the pharmacologic factors 
involved in drug resistance have demonstrated that certain drugs are associate with the 
development of resistance for that specific individual drug. Examination of biochemical and 
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cellular mechanisms for such specific drug resistance have provided great insight in clinical 
oncology (52). It should be emphasized that this form of acquired drug resistance is one 
specific to a single agent without evidence of cross-resistance or cross-resistance or. collateral 
sensitivity. 

Mechanisms of Drug Resistance 

Mechanism Drug 

Alter.nions in drug uptake (canier medi::al.!d) MTX 

Alterations in intr.lcC:Ilui:J.r drug a.ccumulation 

- Decre:lscd drug activation 

Increased mcubolic inactivation 

Alter.:nions in tuget proteins 

Alter:J.tions in cellular membolism 

Alte1.1tions in cof.:J.c tor levels 

Alter:Jtians in cellular repair mechanisms 

Melphalan 
Methchlorethamine 

Doxorubicin 
Vinca aJkaJoids 
Dactinomycm 

Cyt.ll:lbine 
5-fluorourn.cil 
6-meroptopurine 
6-thioglUlnine 
MTX 
6-mercpmpurine 
6-thiOgU.:J.OIOC 

Cytarabine 
Alkvlators 
CisPtatin 

MTX 
Steroid hormones 
Vine J.lkaloHis 
FUDR 

Cytar.lbine 
5-fluorouracil 
MTX 
6-mefQptopunne 

6-thioguanine 
FUDR 

Alkyla<ors 
Nitrosoureas 

lncre:J.Sed levels of ~et proteins MTX 
Phosphonoo.cetyi-1-AspanJ te 
FUDR 
Deoxycofonnycin 

Ph:umacologic Factors Involved in RelatiYe ''Drug 
Resistance" (Ineffective Drug Concentrations at 
Site of Tumor) 

I. Variacions in drug bioav.Ulability 
2. Variations in drug me~bolism 
3. Variauons in drug eliminauon 
4. Presence of tumor in inacCessible sa.nctu:uv si tes 
S. Excessive host to,_j(.,ty · 
6. Limited drug diffusion 
7. Differences in cell ki net ics 
8. Variation in sa.lvage factors (52') 
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For many agents, gene amplification is now clearly identified as the basic mechanism of 
acquired drug resistance (29). 

Gene Amplific:Ition and Drug Resistance 

54election 

MTX 
PALA 
FUDR 
Oeoxycofonnycin 
Hydroxyure:> 
Oimethytnuoro-omithine 
Cadmium 
Vinca aJk.aJoids 
Dactinomycin 

Compactin 

Methionine sulfoximine 
Pyr.:12ofurin. :lZ.iluridine 

Protein Overproduced 

DHFR 
CAD protein 
Tbymidylate synthase 

. Adenosine de::~minilSe 
Ribonucleotide reducuse 
Ornithine dCQrboxylase 
Met:lllathionetn 
170K glycoprotein 
t50K glycoprotem 
19K protein 
Hydroxymethylglutaryi·CoA 

reductaSe 
Glut.:1mine synthetase 
UMPsynth= 

G.:ne Amplifiotion 
Demonstrated 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ (.sz) 

INHERENT DRUG RESISTANCE 

Unifying theories of disease are always attractive! Although it is quite clear that we are only 
beginning to understand the mdr family of genes, measurements of gene expression in 
untreated neoplasms in man have provided some provocative data (49) . The evidence is clear 
that in normal tissues the mdr 1 gene is expressed at very high levels in adrenal and kidney and 
at high levels in lung, liver, jejunum, colon and rectum. This tissue pattern distribution has led 
many to consider this as evidence that the mdr gene complex is a mechanism for handling a 
wide variety . of "toxic exposures" . This rationale has been emphasized by the 
immunocytochemical localization of the mdr P-glycoprotein to sites where contact with potential 
toxins is realistic (eg on biliary front of hepatocytes, the apical surface of epithelial cells in the 
biliary ducts, in the proximal tubules of the kidney, and on the luminal surfaces in colon and 
small intestinal epithelium. 

New untreated cancers were examined and the elevated levels in colon. and kidney led Pastan 
and coworkers (49) to propose that increased expression of the mdr-1 gene (and possibly other 
members of that family) might be involved in the known intrinsic resistance of these tumors to 
chemotherapeutic agents. Other studies in untreated tumors over the past year have further 
supported view. 
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ANALOGY BETWEEN CHEMICAL CARCINOGENESIS 
AND MUL Tl DRUG RESISTANCE 

Cowen and coworkers (20,30,77) have developed an interesting hypotheses that relates multi
drug resistance to chemical carcinogenesis. The Solt-Farber model (78) of carcinogenesis is a 
two step process with an irreversible initiation event followed by promotion this model is one in 
which a rat is exposed to a chemical. carcinogen (and at least 40 different chemicals been now 
been characterized) for a two week period, and then liver cell proliferation is stimulated by 
partial pepatectomy. Wrthin a few weeks hyperplastic nodules develop, some of which progress 
to hepatocellular carcinoma. Farber (79) had noted the relationship of many of the carcinogens 

··· to cytotoxic drugs and had predicted that the hyperplastic nodular cells had been selected for 
resistance, a phenomena now clearly documented. In addition, the hyperplastic nodules show 
cross-resistance to a wide range of hepatotoxic agents. These agents lack structural or 
functional similarity. In addition, the biochemical basis and sequence of this carcinogen
induced resistance has now been defined (77). 

Biochemic:~! Ch::mges ~ssociated with the 
Solt-Farber Model 

Altered acc:umulation of a range of toxic compounds 
Phase !-enzymes of activation 

l Cytochrnmes P450 and b, 
L Expression and induction of four mi..ted. function 

oxidases. including :u-yl bydroc::ltbon hydroxylase 
Phase 2 -enzymes of conjugation · 

f UDP-glucurnnyl tr:lnsfer:uc 1 
f Anionic glut.a<hiooe transferase 
f Glutathione 
f )'-Giut.amyllr.lnsfaase 
l Sulfotr:1nsfaase 

Other changes 
f Epoxide hydrolase 
f DT-Oiaphorase 
l Ferritin and hemosiderin 
f Pen101e phosphate activity ( '7 '1 ) 

This complex biochemical change has been carefully reviewed by Cowan et al (77). As he has 
shown this transformation does not appear to be the product of a specific adaptation (or 
sequence of mutations) to a single selecting toxin. The phenotype that develops does so within 
two weeks of exposure and it can result from exposure to a wide variety of unrelated agents. 
Of particular interest is that the phenotype is reversible, since more than 90% of the nodules 
regress if no further injury occurs. This phenomenon can be considered a programmed, well
coordinated cellular response to a broad range of toxins. One can even consider the response 
to such exogenous toxins as a mechanism that may provide survival advantage, since each of 
the biochemical chan(!eS noted appear to have potentially significant functions in protecting 
cells from foreign toxins. 
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Cowan, et al (77,80,81) explored the relationships common to the Salt-Farber model and a 
multidrug resistant human breast cancer cell line (MCF-7) that initially developed against 
Adriamycin . Remarkably parallel changes can be seen in the properties in these two 
experimental systems. 

Pantllel Between Changes Observed in Drug Resistance 
and Chemical Grcinogenesis 

Carcinogen Resista.Dce MCF-7 Mulridrug-R .. isWI< Cell Line 

! Toxin up<ake Yes Yes 

f Pt70 Not done Yes 
T Role for protein Yes Yes 

kitWe c activity 
~Ye t P20 Yes 

! P4SO isozymes J Yes Yc:s, aryl bydroc:arllon hydroxylase 
T Anionic glu<athione Yes Yes 

tr.lnSfe= 
f Pen<osc phosphate Yes Yes 

pathway activity 
T UDP..gtucurcnyl Yes Yes 

tr.lnSfer.lSt I 
T Glu<athione Yes No cb:lnge 
T )'-GiutamyltrarufCr.lSt Yes No change 
! Sulfo<r-:lnsf= Yes No. f twofold 
f Epoxide hydrolase Yes No< done 
T DTdiapbo= · Yes No, i SO% 

(quinone reduct=) 

('772 ! Ferritin Yes Not done 

Again the principle changes in both systems are that exposure to a single toxin confers 
resistance to that agent and cross-resistance to a variety of other agents. Resistance is 
associated with a decreased intracellular accumulation of the toxin. An overexpression (3 to 12 
fold) of the P-glycoprotein gene has rtow been shown in the hyperplastic nodules of the rat (20) 
just as had previously been seen in multi-drug res istant cells. Of course, this analogy between 
chemical carcinogenesis and MDR raises the possibility that during chemical carcinogenesis the 
resultant tumor cells may be "programed" to be multidrug resistant. Perhaps then , these 
findings further define a biochemical basis for the intrinsic chemotherapy resistance of some of 
the carcinomas in man (eg lung, colon, kidney) that may be induced by chemicals . 
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CONCLUSIONS 

There has been a significant decrease in the development of new cancer chemotherapeutic 
agents during the past decade. The present data suggests that the absence of a great new 
enlarged arsenal of drugs may not be as serious a deficit as previously projected. Instead, it 
appears that the most serious deterrent to cancer chemotherapy efficacy and improved cure 
rates of cancer is the presence or development of drug resistance. It seems very appropriate 
that current research has intensively focused upon the occurrence of drug resistance seen 
during the chemotherapy of cancer. Such resistance has been frustrating to the clinician 
because of what often appears to be a splendid early response to therapy deteriorates into an 
evident losing battle. The evidence of drug resistance to a variety of agents the tumor has ''not 
yet seen" typifies multi-drug resistance in the "clinical setting. 

As we've reviewed , this type of resistance is complex. The current evidence suggests that 
multiple genes are involved, thereby promising _ new information as well as correlative 
observations. Nevertheless, the present data has provided tools to allow the exploration of a 
variety of new treatment strategies. The translation of this data to patient care is already 
underway. The extrapolation of even these initial observations to inherent chemotherapy drug 
resistance and chemical carcinogenesis promises exciting clinical opportunities. 
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